Tandem'Skydive'Membership'
&'Booking'Form'Jersey'
Skydive(Jersey,(Jersey(Aero(Club,(Rue(de(Rein(Elizabeth(II,(St(Peter,(Jersey(JE3(7BP.(
01534(747410(((((07797813944(
info@skydivejersey.net((((((((((((((((((((((((((((www.skydivejersey.net(((((((((((((www.facebook.com/skydivejersey(!

For$any$further$questions,$contact$us$via$any$of$the$details$above.$
Ensure$you$give$us$your$correct$mobile$number$&$email$address.$We$will$be$sending$you$important$information$and$updates$
about$your$jump$by$email$and$text$message.!These$details$will$not$be$sold$or$passed$on$to$any$other$party. !
Please$send$us$your$completed$Booking$Form$together$with$your$deposit$amount,$to$the$address$above.$
Incomplete$forms$may$be$returned$to$you.$
Your$tandem$course$and$date,$will$be$confirmed$to$you$by$email$within$14$days.$

Student$Name:$

'

'

!

Address:$
$
Postcode:$

$

$

!

Email$please$
write$clearly:$

$

$

!

Mobile$Number:$

$

Weight:$
Max$100/92$Kg$

!

Emergency$
Contact$Mobile$:$

$

Date$of$Birth:$

!

$

Preferred$Jump$date$

$(allow$minimum$1/2$day$to$complete$your$jump)$

Preferred$$
Reporting$Time$

Gift$Voucher$$
Number$

Video$$

!

!

!

Yes$/$No!

I$have$read$and$understood$the$information$laid$out$in$the:$
Tandem$Course$Important$Information$document$
I$fully$understand$the$weight$limitations,$and$medical$requirements.$
I$agree$to$the$Skydive$Jersey$Booking$Conditions$attached$to,$or$on$the$reverse$of$
this$form$
I$have$enclosed$the$payment$of$the$deposit,$which$I$understand$is$non]refundable$
I$have$completed$this$form$completely$and$accurately$

$
$

'

OFFICE$USE$ONLY$$
Paid$On$

$

£130$

$

£200'

$

£130$
Video$

$

Deposit$
Balance$

$

'
'

$

Payments'by'cash'or'card'only.'Credit'cards(incur(a(3%(charge.'Debit'card'payments'are'free'of'charge.''

DEBIT'''/''''CREDIT$
$
$

Please$debit$$$$$£130$$/$$£330$$/$$£460$$from$my$card$$$$$$$$$$$$$$Signature:$$$$

$

In$line$with$data$protection,$we$do$not$keep$records$of$card$details$once$a$transaction$is$processed.$

Skydive Jersey Term & Conditions

!!
!

1. Please note that the ‘Tandem Skydive Course Important Information’ also forms part of our conditions.
2. By booking a tandem skydive with us, you should have read and agreed to our terms and conditions and the Important ‘Tandem Skydive course
important information. For group organisers, It is your responsibility to read this information, and distribute it to your members. We accept no
responsibility for group members who having booked a skydive, are not aware of our booking conditions.
3. We adhere to the British Parachute Association (BPA) rules & regulations and as such ask you to comply with our centre’s rules at all times.
4. Alcohol must not be consumed before the jump. A student, who is considered intoxicated, will be refused to complete their course and will forfeit
their jump and any monies paid, as well as having to pay the balance owed.
5. Strict weight limitations apply: 16 stones, 100kg for men and 14 ½ stones, 92kg for women, fully clothed. We may ask you to be weighed on the
day of your jump. Should you be over the limit, you will not be able to jump and will forfeit your course and any monies paid. Weight limits are set
for your safety, and the limitations of the parachuting equipment.
6. We reserve the right to postpone your jump, should your instructor consider conditions to be unsafe for your particular weight or build, even if you
do meet the stated requirements, and other parachuting is taking place. This is for your safety.
7. If you are over 40 years of age, the official ‘Student Tandem Parachutist Declaration of Fitness’ (F115) must have a signature from your GP. There
are no exceptions. This is also applicable at any age, should you suffer from any medical conditions listed on the declaration. Those under the
age of 40, who do not suffer any medical conditions listed, may declare themselves fit to participate. A completed form is still required, but a
doctors signature is not necessary.
8. You must complete the ‘Student Tandem Parachutist Declaration of Fitness’ (F115) before you start your course. Failure to produce the form will
prevent you from making a skydive. We recommend that you send the form to us at least 7 days before the jump. In the case of a doctors
endorsement, it may be wise to make a copy of this form, or deliver it in person.
9. A student attending on the day without correct, completed and signed documentation including the ‘Student Tandem Parachutist Declaration of
fitness’ (F115) will forfeit his course, all monies paid as well as having to pay the balance owed.
10. The reasonable level of fitness required and you must be able to lift your legs and feet up, and hold this position for 10 seconds.
11. Minors aged 16 to 18 years can take a tandem course with the permission of their parent or guardian. The parent/guardian must sign a
‘Membership Agreement’ (F106), and also be the witness for the ‘Student Tandem Parachutist declaration of fitness’ (F115).
12. Deposits and monies once paid, are strictly non-refundable.
13. All prices are accurate on the published date, but we reserve the right to change them at any time, in particular to reflect the increase of fuel.
14. Your booking will become effective once you have sent the signed booking form, together with your deposit to us, and we have confirmed it in
writing to you, via email, within 14 days. The balance of payment is due on the day of the jump.
15. We will endeavour to book your course on your preferred date and time, subject to availability.
16. Payments can be made by cash or cards. Credit cards incur a 3% charge. Debit cards are free of charge. We do not accept cheques.
17. Should you instruct your debit/credit card company to “charge back” any payment properly due to us, we will charge you £10 per incident plus
associated costs. We further reserve the right to cancel your booking, and to take legal action against you for all outstanding payment.
18. Once you have booked and paid your deposit, you must attempt to make your skydive within 12 months. When booking your date, we encourage
you select it to be early to mid season in order to allow sufficient time for re-scheduling should it be necessary. Failure to arrange a date within the
validity period of your booking, will incur a revalidation charge of the deposit amount.
19. Upon receipt of your confirmation, please make sure all the information is correct. Should it be incorrect, contact us within 10 days. Beyond this
delay, we shall not be liable.
20. Your reporting time is when you should make yourself available for your course, on the day of your jump. It is not your take off, jumping or landing
time, as it may, subject to conditions described in the information sheet, take the whole day before you are able to jump.
21. A change of jump date is permitted, subject to availability and will incur a fee of £30. Transfer to another person is permitted for a fee of £30 upon
validation of the age, weight, and medical conditions. Notice for both must be given at least 7 days before the scheduled jump. Failure to do so
and/or appear on the day will result in you forfeiting your deposit amount, as well as having to pay the balance of the course.
22. We will try to meet any special requests but cannot guarantee to do so. We accept no liability if they are not fulfilled.
23. You must attend a training course ahead of your jump. You will agree to fully comply and execute the instructions provided during training and on
the day of your jump, by your BPA qualified instructor.
24. Gift vouchers, whether video or tandem, are valid for 12 months from the day of purchase and must be paid in full. They are non-refundable and
cannot be redeemed for cash. They can be extended for 1 year for a fee of £130.
25. Videos can be booked up to 4 weeks prior to the jump. Full payment is required on the day. The DVD should be available for collection from 7
days after the jump.
26. The photographic equipment we use, can be subjected to extreme conditions of temperature, humidity change and acceleration forces. On the
very rare occasions when equipment malfunctions or produces images obscured by condensation or frost beyond our control, we are not be held
responsible. Under these situations, the management will seek to come to a satisfactory solution, based on the fee paid for the video proportion of
the agreement. Any video equipment that malfunctions thus described, does not entitle participants to another free skydive.
27. Video images captured will vary depending on conditions on the day, including but not limited to, lighting conditions and any cloud formations if
present. Any complaints should be brought to the attention of the manger on the day, or as soon as practicable after the event, so that an
evaluation can be made. A video shot at mid-day, will have different visuals to a sunset jump. Both may have stunning effects, but we cannot offer
sunset shots at 12 noon, and vice-versa.
28. The Chief Instructor is responsible for your safety, and that of the other students and instructors. He acts under strict rules and regulations. The
ultimate decision lies with him to confirm whether you can jump on the day.
29. We will not communicate with intoxicated or disruptive spectators and will not accept abuse from any spectators, who must follow instructions
from the safety Marshall’s at all times.
30. We operate under safety guidelines laid out by the British Parachute Association. Circumstances beyond Skydive Jersey’s control, including but
not limited to high wind, cloud cover, tide, busy air traffic and specialist aircraft technical faults, all of which we cannot be held responsible for, may
delay or stop the day’s operations. If conditions are not suitable, we will wait for an improvement. Only the Chief Instructor will decide when to
resume or cancel the jumping. If you haven’t jumped for the above reasons, we will re-schedule your course for a suitable date at no further cost.
31. We reserve the right to change, postpone the day’s operation or modify our opening days at any times. Should your course be affected, we will let
you know as promptly as possible to re-schedule it for a suitable alternate date, but we cannot accept responsibility for any extra cost incurred on
your behalf to attend the re-scheduled date.
32. Your BPA tandem provisional membership, includes 3rd party liability insurance. This does not cover you for personal injury or fatal accident.
33. Skydiving is an extreme activity, which could result in serious injury or death. You and your representatives must accept all risks linked to the
sport and cannot hold Skydive Jersey Ltd responsible for any personal injury, damage or loss (including death). You will accept sole responsibility.
Claims from yourself or third parties in relation to personal injury, damage, loss and death cannot be made against Skydive Jersey Ltd.
34. It is important to immediately register any complaint on the day of the event. We will then endeavour to solve the problem. Should you remain
unsatisfied, please address your complaint to us in writing within 7 days. No complaint can be dealt with unless this procedure is adhered to.
35. We do our best to provide you with correct, updated and accurate information on our leaflet, website and Facebook page. However changes and
errors may occur and we reserve the right to change the information. The photographs are not contractual.

